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when your license is activated, you will find the activation code
displayed on the licence certificate. you can obtain your activation
code from the licence certificate and enter it into the 'activation
code' field of the 'aveva edge licensing portal' to start and
complete the activation process. you can access the portal with
your rockwell account details. once you have signed in, you will
need to locate the 'aveva edge' menu on the left side. click on the
'aveva edge licensing portal' item and then click on the 'activate'
button. on the following page, you will need to input the activation
code located on the back of your licence certificate into the text
box provided. hi i have a windows 8 laptop with an activation key
and i want to upgrade it to windows 10. when i enter the
activation code i keep getting an error message "the activation
key for sage50 is invalid or could not be read. you need to start
sage50 on the computer where your sage50 company data
resides." can anyone help i have an activation key for windows 10
on my laptop. but when i click on activate, i get the error message
"the activation key is invalid or could not be read." when i try to
activate the computer with another activation key, it works. what
can i do to get this laptop activated? the reason for this error is
that the virtual machine didn't have a network connection to the
host at the time of the activation. however, once i physically
connected the virtual machine to the host, the activation was
successful. the first step to activation is to locate the serial
number in the footer of the dell emc business unit (bu) system
image. this number can be obtained from the bu system
manager’s system information menu. in the following example,
the bu system manager’s system information menu is opened. the
serial number is displayed in the top right corner.
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this is an error coming up: " its plc professional edition activation
key "SQLError: ERROR SQL0106N: No process found in the name

".Is it the name of the database server?Is it the name of the
database server you selected? I have tried the procedure in the

document of activation and the error come up: " its plc
professional edition activation key "SQLError: ERROR SQL0106N:
No process found in the name ".Is it the name of the database

server?Is it the name of the database server you
selected?Anybody please help, thanks in advance. A license key

consists of a serial number and a software activation code. Both of
these parts are unique and are created automatically during the

first time the license is used. When the key is first used, the
software activation code is generated automatically and can only
be redeemed on the device on which the license was originally

created. I removed the EFTA software from the VMs, rebooted and
then re-installed it. This allowed the software to

detect/automatically activate my valid activations. I started the
same queue and the resulting files are as follows:- Name: 3140
(VSI. 1 of 3)- Size: 22.4Mb- Output directory: USB- Output file

name: 6089-1- Created: Mon, 19 Jul 2018 02:48- Modified: Mon, 19
Jul 2018 02:48 - Source: GeoWeb (1 of 2)- Created: Thu, 15 Jul

2018 12:36- Modified: Thu, 15 Jul 2018 12:36 - Source: GeoWeb (2
of 2)- Created: Thu, 15 Jul 2018 12:36- Modified: Thu, 15 Jul 2018

12:36- Source: RTCGMT- Created: Mon, 19 Jul 2018 02:37-
Modified: Mon, 19 Jul 2018 02:37- Destination: OutPut.xml-

Created: Mon, 19 Jul 2018 02:48- Modified: Mon, 19 Jul 2018
02:48- Source: OutPut.xml- Created: Mon, 19 Jul 2018 02:43-

Modified: Mon, 19 Jul 2018 02:43 - File Type: Executable
(application/x-executable)- File Format: ZIP 5ec8ef588b
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